
Mobile ID
A mobile solution designed to quickly enroll and issue secure IDs.
Mobile ID is an integrated software solution that has the ability to capture 
personnel data, manage that information in a shared database and print 
secure IDs. 
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> Enroll personnel & volunteers anywhere.
> Instantly issue positive IDs anywhere.
> Share collected personnel data with other
   authorized remote departments/divisions.
> Manage personnel’s certifications and 
   specialty information.
> Attach documents to an individual’s data.
> Ability to integrate other accountability
   solutions.
> Choose from multiple card designs and 
   print IDs.
> Efficiently search personnel based on 
   certifications and specialties.
> Associate obtainable assets with a person.
> Maintain expiration dates.
> Perform supervisor verification of 
   authenticity for each certification.
> Custom card design available.
> Ability to work online or offline.
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Validation QR*

Mobile ID Basics
Mobile ID is comprised of two basic components - Mobile ID Client & 
Mobile ID Server. Both elements provide certain functionality that 
support different user capabilities. Mobile ID Systems can be configured 
to best suit the needs of each organization. 

> Software installed locally on PC.
> Capture photos.
> Connect to USB peripherals 
    (Scanners, ID printers, cameras, etc.).

> Print secure IDs centrally or 
   locally.
 

Mobile ID Client

Mobile Badging Unit
Integrate Mobile ID with this 
fully integrated, turn-key, 
self-contained workstation 
that includes everything you 
need to photograph, identify 
and print IDs immediately 
on-site. 

Easily transport to
multiple locations with
little to no preparation! 

Mobile ID Features

Mobile ID Server

> Web application accessed via a 
   web browser or locally installed.
> Maintain a centralized database.
> Upload photos.
> Perform credential verification.
> Manage personnel data among
   multiple departments
   (Create, edit, or delete records).

> Control access settings for each 
   administrator.

Mobile ID has the option to issue a QR barcode tied to a personnel validation 
web page, housed on the Mobile ID Server. This page displays variable informa-
tion including personnel status (Active, Expired, Inactive, Temporary, or 
Archived), name, photo, skills, and certifications. 

ID cards that display a validation QR provide 
anyone with a basic QR barcode app reader 
and internet access to verify that person’s 
identity, abilities, and status.

Edits or changes to personnel validation 
webpages are instantly displayed upon save. 

Validation URLQR Barcode ReaderValidation Access List w/Expirations

The Validation Process
Print QR on ID Scan QR Verify Identity View Skills/Certs

*A Mobile ID web account & internet is required to perform Validation QR.



Complete Accountability
Easily expand your Mobile ID Solution into a more comprehensive Mobile 
Solutions® Accountability System. By integrating other Mobile SolutionsTM 
software and any desired companion products, your basic ID and enrollment 
system becomes a more comprehensive accountability and identi�cation 
solution. The new system may include:

> Emergency Event Manager Software 

> Accountability Manager Software

> Elliott Clinic Manager Software

> Construction Site Manager Software 

> Handheld Devices

> Mobile Command Cases

> Other Optional Accessories

> Asset Manager Software

Contact Elliott Data Systems, Inc. for more 
information or a free demonstration.

1-888-345-8511
www.elliottmobilesolutions.com

Mobile ID Server
Manage Data
via Web

Mobile ID Client
Manage Data & 
Print Cards Locally

Mobile ID maybe used by organizations to manage one centralized database and issue IDs 
either on-site at an event or from one centralized location. Mobile ID issues personnel, 
visitors, volunteers, etc. a trusted credential resulting in greater security. Mobile ID may be 
hosted locally, on a cloud, or a combination of both to manage data and print IDs. This 
provides a cost e�cient umbrella solution, by managing multiple locations using one 
solution. 

Mobile ID Hosted 
Mobile ID Server Hosted in the cloud, while Mobile ID Client is used for any print and capture locations. Other locations 
can access Mobile ID Server via secure web connection to add/update records, photo �les, or attach other documentation 
such as certi�cations.

Mobile ID Customer Hosted 
Mobile ID Server Hosted at a customer site, Mobile ID Client is used for any print and capture locations. Other locations can 
access Mobile ID Server via secure web connection through the internet, intranet, or VPN to add/update records, photo 
�les, or attach other documentation such as certi�cations.

Mobile ID Customer Hosted On-/O�-line 
Mobile ID Server Hosted at a customer site, Mobile ID Client is used for any print and capture locations, other locations can 
access Mobile ID Server via secure web connection through the internet, intranet, or VPN to add/update records, photo 
�les, or attach other documentation such as certi�cations. Systems that need to function on-line/o�-line can have Mobile 
ID Server loaded locally and synchronized via our Data Server solution.

Multiple Locations

Mobile ID Customer Hosted Single
Mobile ID Server and Mobile ID Client or loaded on a single PC for a stand-alone solution.  

O�-line System

Single Con�guration

Credential Veri�cation Process
With a larger pool of administrators managing 
personnel information using Mobile ID Server, 
performing the process of verifying certi�cations 
is simple and provides greater accountability. 
Approved Personnel can perform the following 
to administer credential veri�cation:

   > Attach documents to a person’s record.

   > Maintain expirations dates easier.

   > Perform supervisor veri�cation of 
      authenticity for each certi�cation. 

Mobile ID Con�gurations

On-line System

O�-line System

O�- & On-line
System


